Monday, September 16, 2019
5:00 - 7:00 PM  **OPENING DINNER** hosted by ISEE, INTRODUCTIONS, and Campus Resource Fair

Tuesday, September 17, 2019
8:30 - 9:00 AM  **COFFEE AND PASTRIES** - Baskin Auditorium Courtyard
9:00 - 10:30 AM  **FACULTY PRESENTATIONS: RESEARCH AT UCSC (All Strands)**
10:35 - 11:45 AM  **SMALL GROUP Q&A MIXER WITH FACULTY (Breakout By Strand)**
11:45 - 12:50 PM  **PIZZA LUNCH** - Engineering Courtyard
12:50 - 1:15 PM  **GROUP PHOTOS** - Engineering Courtyard
1:15 - 2:45 PM  **LAB SESSION I**
3:00 - 5:00 PM  **LAB SESSION II**

Wednesday, September 18, 2019
9:00 - 9:45 AM  **COFFEE AND PASTRIES** - Baskin Auditorium Courtyard
10:00 - 12:00 PM  **LAB SESSION III**
12:00 - 1:15 PM  **LUNCH on your own** - See folders for dining options
1:15 - 2:45 PM  **LAB SESSION IV**
3:00 - 3:15 PM  **INTRODUCTION TO POSTER SESSION**
3:15 - 4:15 PM  **STEM RESEARCH POSTER SESSION** - E2 Lanai
4:20 - 5:00 PM  **CLOSING REMARKS, SURVEYS** - Baskin Auditorium 101

**CAMPUS LOCATIONS**

**Monday Evening Hosted Dinner & Resource Fair:** Baskin Engineering Courtyard

**Tuesday Faculty Presentations:** Baskin Auditorium 101

**Tuesday Small Group Q&A Mixer:**
*(See separate schedule, “Research at UCSC and Small Group Q&A” for more details)*

- Chemistry WEST: Baskin 165
- Climate Science WEST: Baskin 156
- Physics WEST: Simularium (Eng2 180)
- Toxicology WEST: Baskin Auditorium

**Tuesday & Wednesday Lab Sessions:**

- Chemistry WEST: Natural Sciences 2 (NS2) 289
- Climate Science WEST: Interdisciplinary Sciences Building (ISB) 221
- Physics WEST: Interdisciplinary Sciences Building (ISB) 431
- Toxicology WEST: Thimann R 223

**Wednesday Poster Session:** E2 Lanai

**Wednesday Program Wrap-up:** Baskin Auditorium 101